Fall 2021 Student Election

MUSG Fall Election Final Results

Election conducted Thursday, September 16, 2021
Results compiled Friday, September 17, 2021 at 12:15 p.m.

1178 out of 7384 Eligible Voters
16% Voter Turnout

ABBOTTSDORF HALL SENATOR – 33 VOTERS
William Reames 33 100%

HUMPHREY HALL SENATOR
The Humphrey Hall Senator seat remains open and will be appointed by MUSG’s Legislative VP in consultation with the hall director.

CARPENTER TOWER SENATOR
The Carpenter Senator seat remains open and will be appointed by MUSG’s Legislative VP in consultation with the hall director.

MASHUDA HALL SENATOR
The Mashuda Hall Senator seat remains open and will be appointed by MUSG’s Legislative VP in consultation with the hall director.

COBEESEN HALL SENATOR
The Cobeen Senator seat remains open and will be appointed by MUSG’s Legislative VP in consultation with the hall director.

OFF-CAMPUS SENATORS (6) – 442 VOTERS
Grace Thompson 218 49%  
Bennett Raasch 198 45%
In the Off Campus constituency, 4 vacancies remain. The Legislative VP will appoint students to those seats in accordance with MUSG’s Constitution.

COMMUTER SENATOR – 118 VOTERS
Guri Kaur 43 36%  
Adeel Raza 67 57%

SCHROEDER HALL SENATOR
The Schroeder Hall Senator seats remain open and will be appointed by MUSG’s Legislative VP in consultation with the hall director.

ECKSTEIN TOWER SENATOR
The Eckstein Tower Senator seat remains open and will be appointed by MUSG’s Legislative VP in consultation with the hall director.

STRAZ TOWER SENATOR – 53 VOTERS
Sean Martin 51 96%

EVANS SCHOLARS SENATOR
The Evans Scholars Senator seat remains open. MUSG’s Legislative Vice President will work with Evans Scholars constituents to appoint someone to this position.

WELLS ST. HALL SENATOR
The Wells St. Hall Senator seat remains open and will be appointed by MUSG’s Legislative VP in consultation with the hall director.

Election results compiled by

Nicole Laudolf
MUSG Legislative Vice President

Dr. Jennifer Reid
Acting Assistant Vice President of Student Affairs

---

1 This number represents the number of eligible voters who accessed the ballots. Completion rates varied in specific residential populations.
2 Voter turnout of 16% of all eligible voters compares to fall election turnout of 33.5% in 2020, 20% in 2019, 22% in 2018, 7% in 2017, 11% in 2016, 10% in 2015, 16.1% in 2014, 18.2% in 2013, 22.1% in 2012, 14.6% in 2011, 17.8% in 2010, and 10.9% in 2009. *The all-university seats and academic senator elections typically happen in spring, but were postponed in spring 2020 because of the COVID-19 pandemic and instead held in fall 2020, which is likely why the voter turnout in fall 2020 was higher than the typical average fall turnout. It’s worth noting voter turnout for spring elections: 32% for spring 2019, 26% in 2018, 23% in 2017, 28% in 2016, 22% in 2015, 25% in 2014, 22% in 2013, 36% in 2012, 29% in 2011, and 25% in 2010.